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Five More Reasons to Upgrade to
Next-Generation ICP-OES Technology
Introduction
Users report that several features of most conventional ICP-OES spectrometers can cause considerable
trouble and expense.
The difficulties can often be traced to inherent weaknesses in the instruments’ design. In older
instruments, these may contribute to clearly substandard results. Even in newer spectrometers, if they’re
based on traditional technology, problems may persist. Overall, shortfalls most frequently result in
downtime, lost productivity, lower sensitivity and stability, and a much higher cost of ownership.
Fortunately, innovative engineering improvements have helped eliminate these bothersome spectroscopy
headaches. Some next-generation systems surpass conventional designs to deliver consistent, rapid,
accurate — and considerably less expensive — results.
Example: the latest generation of ICP-OES analyzers from SPECTRO Analytical Instruments. In many
aspects, SPECTRO rethought conventional ICP-OES analyzers to arrive at this line’s innovative design. It
sets new benchmarks for simplified operation, low maintenance, and assured affordability in precisely
analyzing the elemental composition of metals, chemicals, petrochemicals, and more.
Users may find that five reasons in particular make upgrading to these next-generation instruments an
intelligent choice.

1. Maximized operational uptime
Several traditional design elements can produce unsatisfactory levels of downtime for
operation, maintenance, and repairs.
To deal with high plasma-generated heat, conventional ICP-OES systems require users to
add an external cooling system — typically a water-based chiller. This component adds
unwelcome complexity to the overall system. It’s often prone to internal leaks. It can require
frequent maintenance, and serve as a disproportionate source of system downtime.
Additional problems may occur with a traditional system’s need for a steady flow of argon
SPECTRO provides the only
spectrometer line currently
available that integrates
innovative, patented air-cooled
technology.

or nitrogen gas in the optical chamber to prevent absorption-based transparency loss. This
constant fill/purge design increases the chance that impurities in the gas may contaminate
the optical system — requiring additional downtime and repairs.
By contrast, next-generation spectrometer technology
eliminates the need to maintain a separate, water-based
cooling system. SPECTRO provides the only spectrometer
line currently available that integrates innovative, patented
air-cooled technology*. This generates inherently less need
than conventional designs for maintenance or downtime. It
abolishes leaks and has proven less prone to breakdown.
Additionally, the line’s innovative technology includes a unique
sealed optical system that eliminates the necessity for gas
purging — and its attendant delays. Instead, the system is
permanently argon-filled, recirculating gas through a small
purifier cartridge.
*patent nr.: US8,649,006
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Conventional system generators usually require extended startups to attain stability.
SPECTRO offers the industry’s first ICP-OES model to utilize an ultra-powerful LDMOS
generator. It achieves stability within 10 minutes of startup. And its robust, trouble-free,
short-circuit-proof design provides superior uptime over the long term.
Finally, should faults occur, even some larger suppliers may fall short in furnishing timely,
targeted service or repairs. Whereas surveys show that users who upgrade to SPECTRO
Analytical Instruments report high levels of service and support satisfaction on a worldwide
basis. (The company maintains hundreds of service engineers based in over 50 countries.)
For ICP-OES analyzers, this may include newer remote monitoring services — with 24/7
diagnostics and alerts — to ensure uninterrupted uptime.

2. Optimized productivity and throughput
Conventional ICP-OES system generators may lack the power to deliver the higher levels of
performance sometimes needed. For example, in analytical situations requiring high plasma
loads, conventional spectrometers can struggle (or fail) if challenged to supply sufficient
power when suddenly switching matrices with different types of samples. So sample
throughput may be reduced.
In addition, the technology of some industry-standard ICP-OES instruments requires
sequential processing of each element in a sample. Obviously, samples with relatively large
numbers of different elements take more time. The resulting productivity losses may cause
problems for contract laboratories and other organizations processing large volumes of such
samples.
New technologies have helped users achieve significant throughput gains. Example: a
robust generator design — such as the 2000-watt model featured in some SPECTRO ICP-OES
analyzers — provides ample power reserves. So it can adapt to fast-changing, even extreme
plasma loads with unhindered productivity. And in concert with a high-powered generator
plus onboard signal processing, the new high-speed GigE readout system sharply boosts
overall spectra processing speeds for shorter sample-to-sample analysis times.
Also, the technology used in the SPECTRO line surpasses conventional instruments’ sequential
performance. It provides simultaneous spectrum capture in the 130-770 nm wavelength range,
for the highest possible sample throughput. An industry-standard sequential spectrometer
might process up to 140 samples in an 8-hour shift. But with its simultaneous design and
powerful new generator, one SPECTRO model can analyze up to 320 samples in the same 8
hours.
And for organizations analyzing samples that exhibit widely varying elemental compositions,
other new developments offer previously unattainable flexibility and throughput. One
SPECTRO ICP-OES model is available in six versions, depending on choices of plasma
viewing technology and elemental wavelength range.
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For example, a new dual side-on interface (DSOI) plasma observation option provides twice
the sensitivity of conventional radial views — without the complexities and costs of vertical
dual-view models. So users get matrix tolerance, freedom from matrix effects, and high linear
dynamic range. Whereas choosing the unique MultiView option lets users easily switch, in
only 90 seconds, between true axial or true radial single or dual side-on observation — without
the compromises found in conventional dual-view instruments. This allows unprecedented
productivity when users must analyze both trace elements and high matrix loads or organic
solutions.

3. Increased sensitivity and stability
Almost all ICP-OES analyzers still use conventional echelle-type optical systems. These
instruments provide adequate performance in some analytical situations. However, in others,
they may fall short of delivering satisfactory results.
First, the way an echelle-based spectrometer processes the light makes it susceptible to
interference, as different orders are not always completely separated. Stray light reflecting
from multiple optical components increases background radiation and affects sensitivity. This
makes it harder to successfully analyze line-rich matrices, such as those encountered with
metals or some organics.
A second disadvantage is echelle systems’ strongly wavelength-dependent resolution: good
in the 200 nm range, but worse above 300 nm. Line-rich metal matrices become even more
challenging, and may require extra processing — plus more time, trouble, and expense.
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Third, these systems utilize four to eight reflective/transmission components (mirrors, prisms,
cross dispersers, etc.). Problem: light transmission decreases by up to 15% at each reflection.
Most systems try to compensate, but still lose significant percentages of light — enough in
some cases to substantially degrade sensitivity.
Another challenge: echelle systems’ openness to the environment can degrade measurement
stability. Any pressure change in the ambient atmosphere is echoed within the optical system,
changing the diffraction index of the optic atmosphere. This leads to wavelength drift, which
may negatively influence recovery of accurate results.
Also, the limitations of echelle optics

In next-generation SPECTRO ICP-OES

may disadvantage a user’s selection

analyzers with MultiView, a quick,
simple mechanical adjustment enables
users to switch plasma view modes.
Result: full axial sensitivity or full radial
precision — without the compromises
found in dual-view systems.

of

plasma

viewing

options

when

purchasing a spectrometer. Traditional
radial-view systems often can’t handle
trace concentration levels of a significant
number of elements. So the user may be
forced (instead, or also) to buy a more
expensive, higher-sensitivity axial- or
dual-view system. Unfortunately, these
suffer from lower stability and require
more maintenance.
To avoid these problems, SPECTRO ICP-OES analyzers utilize a unique optics approach
known as Optimized Rowland Circle Alignment (ORCA) technology. Echelle systems using
charge-coupled device/charge injection device (CCD/CID) technologies were developed
in the 1990s, using two-dimensional sensors as their foundation. By contrast, the ORCA
polychromator technique takes full advantage of state of the art CMOS linear array detectors.
Unlike other approaches, SPECTRO systems are designed to minimize light loss, maximize
light throughput, and reduce stray light.
SPECTRO optics enable simultaneous
capture

of

the

relevant

spectrum

within 4 seconds. So simpler matrices
may be analyzed in 30 seconds. Nopurge optics allow excellent long-term
stability. And compared to echellebased systems, SPECTRO can deliver

Advanced ICP-OES optics: the
ORCA polychromator system
in a SPECTRO analyzer
separates light emitted in
the plasma, and enables full
simultaneous measurement
of the relevant spectrum and
elements.

up to 5X greater sensitivity across a
broader spectral range.
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4. Easy usability
Too often, capability breeds complexity. So conventional high-performance ICP-OES
analyzers may prove unnecessarily difficult to use in a variety of ways during real-world
operation.
Sample introduction systems can be especially complicated, with lengthy startups; long
flow paths that slow throughput, unflexible fixed valve designs and; and finicky peristaltic
pump tube pressure adjustments. These systems may all be prone to unexpected bottlenecks
— which, during unattended/automated operation, can allow problems (and downtime) to
increase before they’re detected and remedied.
Finally, usability is a prime concern with operating and application software for many
analyzers. Learning curves may be steep; displays may appear dense and confusing; single
operations may require multiple steps. And some models suffer from insufficient traceability,
making it difficult or impossible to ensure compliance and/or implement future fixes.
By contrast, SPECTRO solicits continuing voice of customer (VOC) inputs on these and related
questions, and adjusts instrument designs accordingly to help maximize ease of use.
For example, one late-model SPECTRO analyzer includes pre-optimized sample introduction.
A new flexible design, intelligent valve option and short fluid paths also cut sample
introduction times. A new cassette-style peristaltic pump which automatically optimizes
the contact pressure of the pump tube clamps further enhances easy setup and operation.
Advanced software fully controls valve timing.
An optional new camera kit allows users to remotely monitor key points to catch and remedy
issues immediately.
And SPECTRO designs its operating and application software for maximum simplicity,
intuitiveness, speed, and audit trail traceability.
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5. Lowest costs of ownership

For more details, visit our

Making a hefty addition to a conventional ICP-OES analyzer’s base price is the required

resource library on

purchase of a separate water-based chiller. This may add as much as $5,000 to total costs.

SPECTRO.COM, where

The leaks to which such cooling systems are prone can also cause the failure of other

you’ll find these additional

costly instrument subsystems such as plasma RF generators or load coils. Repairs to any

white papers:

or all of these components carry considerable price tags, and can increase the chances of
experiencing expensive downtime.

• “ Ten Reasons You Need
a Next-Generation

Besides these costs, conventional analyzers require constant expenditures for their

ICP-OES for Routine

consumable gas fill/purge cycles. And where this design leads to contamination of the optics

Analyses”

by gas impurities, additional pricey downtime and repairs result.
Innovations designed into each SPECTRO ICP-OES analyzer eliminate these problems, to
achieve the lowest possible lifetime operating and consumables cost. There’s no need to buy
and install a separate cooling system. Users also save the higher continuing energy costs of
water-based chillers. And they avoid the risk of expensive early cooler replacement before
the end of the analyzer’s service life.

• “Comparing ICP-OES/
ICP-AES Analyzers’
Plasma Views: Axial,
Radial, Dual, MultiView,
and New Dual Side-On
Interface”

Additionally, SPECTRO analyzers’ unique sealed optical system eliminates conventional gas

• “Seeing ICP-OES Plasma

purging costs. With an estimated 600 cubic meters of purge gas saved per year, at current

in a Whole New Light:

prices a user who upgrades to this technology may save $3,800 annually in gas consumption

Advantages of DSOI

alone.

Technology”

One final issue: users analyzing samples with trace level concentrations may find that their
conventional echelle-based radial-view system proves inadequate. They must instead choose
a pricier, higher-sensitivity axial-view model, or an expensive dual-view instrument.
By contrast, ORCA-polychromator-enabled optics allow unusually low detection limits.
So even a radial-view version can handle many trace analysis applications with sufficient
sensitivity (in addition to radial view’s inherent high precision). Users that upgrade to any
SPECTRO interface model version — axial, radial, twin-interface, DSOI, or MultiView models
— find that SPECTRO’s ORCA polychromator optics provide high light throughput. They limit
light loss and stray light, while maximizing spectral separation and information throughput.
These and other engineering innovations greatly improve analytical performance — and
reduce expensive rework.

CONCLUSION
Flaws built into older ICP-OES instrument designs can produce unsatisfactory results in several areas. New technologies demonstrate improvements across five broad categories — uptime, productivity, sensitivity/stability, usability,
and cost of ownership. These make upgrading to analyzers such as the SPECTRO ICP-OES line a wise choice for users
with a wide variety of analytical applications.
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